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M SEA Political Action:
What W e Do, W hy W e Do It
MSEA’s PAGE Committee has been compiling and
studying the voting records of members of M aine’s
111th Legislature. State employees have been meet
ing with candidates and interviewing them to ascer
tain their feelings on issues that affect us as state
workers. The purpose of this activity is to help you
make an informed vote on November 6th.
Maps of the new legislative districts and a partial list
of PAGE endorsements are included in a pullout sec
tion in this Stater. You will also find a copy of the
questionnaire and a list of the votes considered by the
P. A.G.E. Committee. The endorsement process will be
completed by the time members receive this issue,
and letters will be sent informing state employees, leg
islative district-by-legislative district, of the candidates

A. No. We set no higher or lower standard for Demo
cratic Party candidates than we do for Republi
cans. Unlike the Maine AFL-CIO, we do endorse
many Republicans and w e’d like to be able to en
dorse more, because we need the tw o-party
system, but our standards are blind to party.
Q. Isn’t our PAGE Committee jusi like every other
P.A.C.?
A. No. W e’re different in several respects. We don’t
have large amounts of cash to give out, we depend
on our ability to convince our members and have
them contribute time and energy. We are the ser
vant of neither political party and our goals and ob
jectives are set by a large group of Maine people.

P A G E has e n d o rs e d .

A.

There are many questions that arise again and
again concerning political action by the MSEA. The
Stater put those questions to Phil Merrill, MSEA’s Ex
ecutive Director.
Q. When you look at a legislator’s record, how do you
decide which issues to consider?
A. The goal of MSEA’s legislative program is set at the
Annual Convention in resolutions passed bv del
egates. The issues are those of direct and immedi
ate concern to Maine state employees.
Q. If you decide who to endorse just on the basis of
issues important to employees, don’t you leave out
other things that may be important to us as citi
zens?
A. Yes. We can provide state employees with an ob
jective view of how supportive a legislator has been
to issues important to public employees. But it’s up
to each member to decide how important work-re
lated issues are compared to other aspects of a
legislator’s record. For example, PAGE would not
consider a legislator’s vote on right-to-life issues,
because it does not affect us in our role as workers,
but any member might decide that those issues are
the most important and override work-related con
cerns. Those are individual choices.
Q. Why does the MSEA get involved in politics,
anyway?
A. The political process produces our legislators and
governor. Together, they decide our political
rights, our right to bargain, to have a union, to
speak our mind. This process determines how
much money there will be to pay our checks,
indeed whether there will be a job there at all. if
state employees are to have any say about their
own future they must speak collectively in the leg
islature. They must be prepared to help those who
have helped them. That is the essence of our
system as designed by the founding fathers. It’s a
system of competing interests in which those who
don’t compete are ignored.
Q. Isn’t PAGE'S endorsement program really pro. . Democratic Party?

Q . W h a t h a s p o lit ic a l a c t io n d o n e f o r u s la te ly ?
M u c h m o r e th a n m o s t M a in e s t a te e m p lo y e e s ta k e

time to appreciate. In the last two years MSEA
saved jobs in the Department of Inland Fisheries
and Wildlife. We saved jobs in Maine State Liquor
Stores. We played a major role in repealing the ret
roactive portion of tax indexing, which would have

cost many jobs. We helped pass a bill to provide
adequate funding for MDOT. We passed longsought legislation to give M aine’s judicial em 
ployees the right to join a union and bargain col
lectively. There is much more, but suffice it to say
that in any two-year period for hundreds of em 
ployees their jobs depend on it, and for the rest im
portant rights are at stake. Because of past
political action, MSEA has delivered, and will as
long as we don’t take it for granted.
Q. But does it really make any difference what any
single employer does?
A. Yes. The greatest copout from taking collective
action is believing.that one person doesn’t make a
d if f e r e n c e : T h a t ’s b u n k . M a in e is a s m a ll s t a te . O u r
legislative districts are small. Most citizens take de
mocracy for granted, so the few that do work, who
do try to convince their neighbors, have influence
far in excess of their number. This is not unique to
politics.

|PAGE LEGISLATIVE ENDORSEMENTS SO FAR,Pages5-8|

C o u r t A d m i n i s tra t o r D a n a B a g g e t t r e q u e s t s L e g i s l a t u r e f o r c o u r t
e m p l o y e e w a g e b e n e f i t s s i m i l a r to M S E A s e t t l e m e n t . I n i t i a l l y , h e
was t u r n e d d o w n .

Maine Judicial Employees —
An Emerging Voice, Already Heard
On August 30, MSEA President Gerry Stanton and
Executive Director Phil Merrill stood before the Legis
lature’s Appropriations Committee — meeting in Spe
cial Session — to offer testimony in support of MSEA’s
recent contract settlement. Following a public hear-

ing, that Com mittee looks at the contract costs and
recommends approval or opposition to the Legis
lature.
Court Administrator Dana Baggett also presented
Continued on page 4
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MSEA — our union — is a strong union, a union for
members, run by members, and collectively supported
by over 12,000 active and retiree members. Members
make this union all it is today, members joined togeth
er in a family to support each other and to see that all
grow.

I N C O M
S E A

E

The early 1940’s — when a few started MSEA — to
the 1980’s, when the family is stronger than ever, is a
history to take pride in. As in any family, members col
lectively meet to discuss their needs, and based on
that information make decisions that they believe are'
in the best interest of the whole family. Now, in less
than a month, the elected leaders of this family will
meet to review the needs of MSEA. They will review
proposed resolutions, discuss the issues, debate over
and eventually decide on the MSEA budget for 1985.
But that is a month away and as always there are
other issues that demand immediate attention. We are

By Gerry Stanton
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An important issue for Maine voters on the Novem
ber 6 referendum ballot is the $10 million Corrections
Bond — for major capitol improvements to Maine’s
prison system, especially the Maine State Prison in
Thomaston and Maine Correctional Center in South
Windham.
MSEA is encouraging state employees to vote in
favor of the Corrections Bond, and is producing a V2hour television show, scheduled for November 2 at 7
p.m. on Channels 6 (Portland) and 2 (Bangor), which
presents a state employee perspective on the issue.
Please watch us!

E

rapidly getting closer not only to Convention but to
election time. We must remember that the two ways
we protect or improve what we have gained over many
years of hard work are: (1) through collective bargain
ing and (2) through the Legislature. We have recently
settled a contract; now we must review and support
those who can help us in the Legislature. We must, as
always, take seriously the politics of the next two years
and those that will serve the state during that time. We
should remember those who have supported us in the
past, and look seriously at those who may be able to
provide support for the future.
During the next month, members will be seeing or
hearing from Al Willis, Past President of MSEA. Al re
tired from state service this year but is working on a
project basis through election time to help us in our
review of political candidates. Please give Al your help
where possible, get involved in your future by support
ing candidates, and VOTE on November 6th.

P R O T E C T I O N :

'Class
1-2-3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

If Your Salary Is
up to $ 7,200
$ 7,200 to $ 9,000
$ 9,000 to $10,800
$10,800 to $12,600
512,600 to $14,400
$14,400 to $16,200
$16,200 to $18,000
$18,000 to $19,800
$19,800 to $21,600
$21,600 to $23,400
$23,400 and over

ELIGIBILITY CLASSIFICATION CHART
You May Have Income Protection of
$100, $200 or $300
$100, $200, $300 or $400
$100, $200, $300, $400 or $500
$100, $200, $300, $400, $500 or $600
$100, $200. $300, $400, $500, $600 or $700
$100, $200, $300, $400, $500, $600, $700 or $800
$100, $200, $300, $400, $500, $600, $700, $800 or $900
$100, $200, $300, $400, $500, $600, $700, $800, $900 or $1,000
$100, $200, $300, $400, $500, $600, $700, $800, $900, $1,000 or $1,100
$100, $200, $300, $400, $500, $600, $700, $800, $900. $1,000. $1,100 or $1,200
$100, $200, $300, $400, $500, $600, $700, $800, $900, $1,000. $1,100. $1,200 or $1,300

Members who are not actively at work on the date
their salary increase is effective will be entitled to the
increase in Income Protection Benefits on the date
they return to work.

(USPS 709-700)
is published monthly for $1.80.
per year by the Maine State
Employees Association, 65
S ta te S tre e t, A ugusta, ME
04330. Second-class postage
paid at Augusta, Maine and ad
ditional mailing offices.
POSTMASTER: Send address
changes to The Maine Stater,
MSEA, 65 State Street, Augus
ta, ME 04330.
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A reminder to all Income Protection members:
erage up to a maximum of four hundred ($400) dollars
check your present monthly coverage when you re by submitting a new Income Protection Application
ceive the paycheck that actually reflects an increase
within thirty one (31) days from the date the increase is
in your base salary.
actually reflected in your paycheck. Union Mutual
has agreed to the four hundred ($400) dollar maximum
If your new salary level makes you eligible for a
due to the fact that both increases in your base salary
higher salary class you may increase your present cov will be included in one paycheck.
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MSEA V. P. Bob Ruhlin at the 1983 Convention.
MSEA P resident Gerry Stanton waiting to tes
tify for 4th contract in S eptem ber
V_________________________________________ J
Delegates to the MSEA Convention will elect a Pres
ident and Vice-President to lead the union for the
coming year; current President Gerry Stanton and
Vice President Bob Ruhlin are running unopposed for
the top offices. Under .Jhe current MSEA Constitution
and Bylaws, the elective offices of President and Vice
President shall be for one year and “no officer shall
serve more than two successive terms in any one
office.”
President Gerry Stanton of South Windham, a voca
tional trades instructor at Maine Correctioal Center,
has been an active MSEA leader since the early 1970's.
He has served on bargaining teams for each of
MSEA’s four contracts, and was the first choir of the
Statewide Labor/Management Committee in 1978 and
’79.
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The Board of Trustees of the Maine State Retire
ment System has the “responsibility for the proper op
eration of the retirement system.” Trustees formulate
policy guiding administration of the system and super
vise that administration as carried out on a day-to-day
basis by the MSRS EXECUTIVE Director and staff.
The Board of Trustees has eight members: one
each chosen by MSEA, the Maine Municipal Associa
tion, and the Maine Teachers Association; one retired
state employee and one retired teacher; two public
representatives appointed by the Governor; and the
State Treasuer as a non-voting member.
Delegates to the MSEA Convention elect the active
MSEA member to serve on the Board for a three-year
term. That position, presently held by MSEA member
Richard McDonough of Portland, opens up in Janu
ary, 1985. Interested MSEA members who feel they are
qualified to serve are encouraged to notify MSEA as
soon as possible.

C O

Stanton has held numerous union posts, and has
consistently worked to develop MSEA into a strong,
democratic organization able to address the changing
needs of a wide variety of Maine state workers.
Vice President Robert Ruhlin of Bangor, an Engi
neering Technician for the Department of Transporta
tion, has also been an active chapter and state MSEA
leader for ten years. A statewide bargaining commit
tee member since 1977 and team member during the
recent contract negotiations, Ruhlin has been instru
mental in the achievements of many MSEA commit
tees since 1976. he was voted “Outstanding Member”
in 1979 and ’82.
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A M E N D M E N T
“Equality of rights under the law shall not be denied
Kim Mathews of Durham, chair of the ERA for Maine
or abridged in this state because of the sex of the indi
Committee, wrote in a recent “referendum debate” on
vidual.”
the ERA in the September 30 Maine Sunday Telegram
— proposed equal rights amendment
that “enactment . . . will simply provide a clear
to the Maine Constitution
statement of principle that discrimination based on
On November 6, citizens of Maine will have the op
gender in Maine will not be tolerated.”
portunity to vote in referendum on the proposed equal
rights amendment (ERA) to Maine’s State Constitu
MSEA has sought the same goal in collective bar
tion. If the amendment passes, and all indications are
gaining. Our negotiated comparable worth study of
that it will, Maine will join sixteen other states which
jobs in Maine state government seeks to discover if
constitutionally guarantee equal rights for all citizens.
there exists any pay bias in job classes that are tradi
At MSEA’s 1983 Convention — as at past conven
tionally female-dominated, and if there is, to see that
tions delegates voted overwhelmingly to support ef
such discrimination is ended.
forts to pass such an amendment, resolving to
continue our strong support and encouragement for
"Passage of a Maine ERA is consistent with our
a Maine ERA, to be voted on in referendum by Maine
committee's objective of ending any form of discrimi
citizens.” That show of support in 1983 followed'pasnation in pay for women — or anyone, for that matter
sage in that spring of L. D. 59, a “Resolution Propos
— who works for the State of Maine,” said Mary Ann
ing an Amendment to the Constutition of Maine to
Turowski, an MSEA member in Bangor who is current
Provide Equality of Rights under the Law” by the
ly on the labor-management Comparable Worth Com
111th Legislature. Sponsor Nancy Clark (D-Freeport)
mittee. “I would encourage all state workers who
testified at the resolution’s public hearing that the
support our goal to consider a “yes” vote for the ERA
ERA represented “social justice through the Legis
amendment in November.”
lative process.”
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Contract Signed: twenty-plus months of bargaining

Phil Merrill shake hands while MSEA President Gerry
for MSEA’s fourth contract officially came to an end Stanton and Vice President Bob Ruhlin sign the con
with the signing ceremony on September 11. Gover tract. MSEA bargaining team representatives and
nor Joseph Brennan and MSEA Executive Director staff look on.

Judicial Employees:

Continued from page 1

testimony before the Appropriations Committee, re
questing that its members recommend that employees
in Maine’s judicial branch receive essentially the same
wage and benefit package negotiated by executive
branch employees in MSEA bargaining units. MSEA
has been supportive of previous, similar re q u e s ts for
court workers. Merrill testified in favor of the Adminis
trator’s request at that hearing.
But the Appropriations Committee balked. Taking
into account the recently-passed judicial employees
collective bargaining law (July 25), legislators felt that
court employees should seek to bargain for any wage
and benefit gains — even though much of the request
applied to the year prior to July 1, 1984.
They recommended no funding for court employee
raises.
When that news hit the courts, many employees
were stunned. An uproar followed. Judges and legis
lators heard from judicial workers across the state.
The news travelled fast, and served as a catalyst for
many employees who were just beginning to acquaint
themselves with the prospect and possibilities of col
lective bargaining.
After hasty consultation In Augusta between legis
lators, judges, and the Brennan Administration, a
second funding request put forward for court worker
pay increases at the very end of the Special Session
sailed through the Legislature.
What happened? Maine’s court employees made
their collective voice heard, perhaps for the first time,
and it worked. Though the bargaining law will now
apply to future consideration of wage and benefit in
creases, Maine court employees have already demon
strated their collective resolve — an essential
condition for negotiation of strong contracts in any
future bargaining situation. Clearly, they are ready to
join other Maine-state workers in exercising the right
of self-determination in the public workplace.
The new judicial bargaining law, developed with the
support of the Maine Supreme judicial court, should
prove a welcome opportunity that individual court
workers (and MSEA) have been seeking for years. In
the representation drive now underway, significantly
better than the minimum 30% of the 265 employees el
igible for collective bargaining coverage have already
i

indicated a desire for bargaining unit elections. MSEA
has been visiting the courts and meeting judicial em
ployees over the past two months, providing informa
tion on the bargaining process and on electing a
bargaining agent. Interest in MSEA representation is
high. More to the point, though, judicial employees
will be speaking for themselves, setting their own prio
rities, choosing their own leaders, and developing
proposals for future contract bargaining. MSEA is
ready to provide a strong foundation for judicial em
ployee bargaining, and a professional framework in
which they can seek to improve their wages, benefits,
and working conditions. But the employees have al
ready shown the will to act together on their own best
interests, and that counts.

Vote Yes On
Court Bond Issue
The 111th Legislature authorized a $6 million court
facilities bond issue to be voted on by Maine citizens
in the November 6 referendum ballot.
$3.3 million would be used to provide a muchneeded new district court house in Portland. $500,000
would be used for renovations to the Cumberland
County Courthouse. $2.2 million would be used for a
new building in the Bath-Brunswick area to provide a
consolidated District Court there.
Overcrowded, inefficient facilities in Portland have
led to serious backlogs and, according to court offi
cials, “ citizens attending the District Court as wit
nesses for minor traffic violations may find themselves
crowded into thesame corridor as manacled criminal
defendants.’’ Assault victims may have to sit across
from their alleged assailants because there are no
other rooms to accommodate them. “ There is no ad
equate space for such everyday matters as child cus
tody hearings and divorces.”
Passage of the bond issue will insure that all con
struction costs will be paid off in 10 years.
MSEA members and their families are urged to sup
port the court bond issue on November 6; better court
facilities serve both justice and the public good.

LETTERS
To
The Editor
The Maine Stater welcomes letters from MSEA
members on issues of general concern to the mem
bership!

Attention MSEA
Members In Law
Enforcement Unit
Following up a letter sent to chapter presiden
ts regarding formation of a statewide law en
f o r c e m e n t c h a p t e r , forest rangers are
proposing that a statewide law enforcement
caucus be held at the November 2-3 MSEA Con
vention to discuss this issue.
Law enforcement chapter presidents are
urged to discuss the proposal for a statewide
law enforcement chapter at pre-Convention
chapter meetings for ideas and input at the Con
vention caucus.

Benefit Dance
In Lewiston
MSEA's Androscoggin Chapter is sponsoring a Hal
loween dance on October 27 to benefit the Cancer So
ciety. The dance will be at 9 p.m at the Lewiston
Armory. Chapter member Connie Suit is the chair of
the committee organizing the event, which will feature
music by Bob Fauche, from radio station WIGY.
Tickets are $3 per person, and are available at
MSEA Headquarters.
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MSEA surveyed 1984 candidates for legislative
office on issues important to active and retired state
employees. Survey questions are listed below. Infor
mation gained from the survey helped the 1984 PAGE
Committee make endorsements for the November 6
election.
1. Maine state workers in classified service are pro
hibited by law from soliciting funds for political
candidates or political parties. Unclassified state
employees, teachers, and municipal employees —
as well as every other Maine citizen — enjoy this
basic right.
Would you support legislation granting Maine state
employees the right to solicit funds for political
purposes?
2. State employee contract negotiations have been
long and bitter. Under current Maine law, there is
no method to finally resolve the dispute short of
labor just giving in to the Governor. Strike is pro
hibited. Arbitration is not binding on the central
issues of wages, pensions, and insurance.
(a) Would you support legislation giving em
ployees the right to strike?
(b) Would you support legislation to provide im
passes would be resolved by binding arbitra
tion on all issues including wages, pensions,
and insurance?
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(c) Other:
(d) Believe current system is okay.
3. Since passage of the State Employees Labor Rela
tions Act in 1974, there have been numerous efforts
to narrow or limit the scope of bargaining — state
refusal to negotiate over the issues of employee re
classifications and retirement are two examples.
Which statement below best reflects your feelings
on this subject?
(a) I think collective bargaining works best when
all issues are open for discussion and the give
and take of bargaining.
(b) In the public sector, collective bargaining can
work but should really be limited to the narrow
issues of general wage increases and working
conditions.
(c) Collective bargaining may work in the private
sector but we would be better off without it in
the public sector.
(d) Unions have outworn their usefulness.
4. The MSEA has bargained for and gotten a compa
rable worth study of Maine’s classification and pay
plan, the so-called Hay Plan.
The comparable worth study is to determine what,
if any, jobs in state government which are tradition
ally women’s jobs are underpaid. Now the Brennan
Administration is maintaining that they do not have
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to negotiate with the union over the results of that
study.
Would you support legislation to require the Ad
ministration to at least negotiate over this impor
tant issue?
5. Would you support a reduction in the Maine State
workforce as a viable means of reducing the state
budget?
6. Do you believe that workforce reductions can save
significant amounts of money without reducing
state services?
7. Maine citizens pay for the services through tax dol
lars and rely on the effective performance of those
services.
Do you believe that these state services could be
provided effectively or efficiently if contracted out
to the private sector instead of being performed by
state employees?
Almost always_____
Sometimes_____
Never_____
Where PAGE planned an endorsement, each
candidate was provided an opportunity to respond
to the survey.
An endorsement may be made in those districts
still “under consideration.”

E N D O R S E M E N T S
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R e p u b lic a n

—

D e m o c ra t
District 1
NoCandidate
•'(Paul Elmer Violette, Van Buren (42 Violette St. 04785)
District 2
James McBreairty, Perham(RFD1, Caribou 04736)
(Hollis E. Smith, Presque Isle (Maple Grove Rd. 04769)
District 3
Ray H. Bird, Fort Fairfield (P. 0. Box330 04742)
Michael E. Carpenter, Houlton (1 South St. 04730)
District 4
•'Charles M.Webster, Farmington (111 PerhamSt. 04938) James P. Elias, Madison (38 Locust St. 04950)
District 5
•'Charles P. Pray, Millinocket (101 Morgan Lane 04462)
Elliott N. Levy, Greenville (P. 0. Box262 04441)
District 6
^Michael D. Pearson, Old Town (Box 454 04468)
NoCandidate
District 7
i' Larry M. Brown, Lubec (44 Washington St. 04652)
John H. Cashwell, Calais (313 MainSt. 04619)
District 8
^ Edgar E. Erwin, Rumford (133 Knox St. 04276)
NoCandidate
District 9 (Under C onsideration)
Jerome A. Emerson, Corinna (P. 0. Box431 04928)
Eunice E. Forbus, Cornville
District 10
NoCandidate
^ John E. Baldacci, Bangor (67 Palm St. 04401)
District 11
Mary-Ellen Maybury, Brewer (1115 North MainSt. 04412)
•'Kenneth P. Hayes, Veazie (249 MRB 04401)
District 12
✓ Thomas R. Perkins, Blue Hill (15 Main St. 04614)
Carroll T. Brown, Jr., Brooklin (Box 18, Sedgwick 04676)
District 13
Harold F. Glencross, Pittsfield (RFD1Box3650 04967)
✓ Zachary E. Matthews, Winslow (41 Smiley Ave. 04902)
District 14
✓ MelvinA.Shute, Stockton Springs (Box 723 School St.
No Candidate
04981)
District 15
MaryAnne Smith. Harrison (Plains Rd. RFD104040)
✓ ft. Donald Twitchell, Norway (3 Packard Ave. 04268)

Edgar J. Morgan, Greene
NoCandidate
Others

District 16 (Under C onsideration)
Georgette B. Berube, Lewiston (195 Webster St. 04240)
District 17
^Judy C. Kany, Waterville (18 West St. 04901)

R e p u b lic a n
Rpbert B. Benson, Litchfield (R2 Box 1250 04350)

NoCandidate
Charlotte Z. Sewall, Newcastle (Box286 04553)

District 18

D e m o c ra t

✓ Charles G. Dow, West Gardiner (RFD 3, Gardiner 04345)
District 19
^ Beverly Miner Bustin, Augusta (6 Colony Rd. 04330)
District 20
✓ William B. Blodgett, Waldoboro (RFD 1 04572)
District 21
•'Jean B. Chalmers, Rockland (P. 0. Box 505 04841)

Russell W.Brace, Rockport (39 Spruce St. 04856)
Others
District 22 (No E ndorsem ent)
NoCandidate
Richard L. Trafton, Auburn (R 3 Box 548 04210)
District 23
/
Rosemarie Cote Butler, Lewiston (158 Webster St. 04240)
✓ N. Paul Gauvreau, Lewiston (82 Pine St. 04240)
District 24 (U nder C onsideration)
Courtney E. Stover, West Bath (NewMeadows Rd. 04530)
Brenda H. Nelson, West Bath (RR 1 Box 458 Fosters Pt.
04530)
District 25
•'Henry W.Black, Baldwin (West Baldwin 04091)
George A. Carroll, Limerick (Box 761 Elm St. 04048)
District 26 (No E ndorsem ent)
NoCandidate
Nancy Randall Clark, Freeport (RFD 2 Lambert Rd. 04032)
District 27
Kenneth M.Cole III, Windham(2 Boulder Way, North Windham ✓ G. William Diamond, Windham (RR1 Box 52 04082)
04062)
District 28
Bernard P. Rines, Gorham(RR4 Box60 04038)
•'Ronald E. Usher, Westbrook (342 Saco St. 04092)
District 29 (No E ndorsem ent)
NoCandidate
Mary Najarian, Portland (173 Pleasant Ave. 04103)
District 30
NoCandidate
•'Thomas H. Andrews, Portland (68 Hampshire St. 04101)
District 31 (No E ndorsem ent)
NoCandidate
Peter W. Danton, Saco (7 Beach St. 04072)
District 32 (U nder C onsideration)
Barbara A.Gill, South Portland (70 Springwood Rd. 04106) Sharon B. Benoit, South Portland (75 Parrott St. 04106)
District 33
Norman A.Baker, Sanford (P. 0. Box 127, Springvale 04083) •'John L. Tuttle, Jr., Sanford (29 Cottage St. 04073)
District 34
Margueritte C. Pendergast, Kennebunkport (P. 0. Box04046) •'Dennis L. Dutremble, Biddeford (3 Haley Circle 04005)
District 35
Walter W.Hichens, Eliot (424 State Rd. 03903)
•'Stephen C. Estes, Kittery (P. 0. Box 4, Kittery Point 03905
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D e m o c ra t
District 1(no endorsement)
Cecil0 Lancaster. Kittery(118StateRd.03904)
FrederickFSoucy. Kittery(48'r W
illiamsAve 03904)
District 2
NoCandidate
i' Neil Rolde. York(Sewall'sHill Box30403909)
District 3(No Endorsement)
OrlandG.McPherson.Eliot(142StateRd.03903)
NoCandidate
District 4(No Endorsement)
W
esleyFarnum.SouthBerwick(42UnionSt.03908)
DonaldE.Leuchs. SouthBerwick(Rte. 1Bo*42103908)
District 5(No Endorsement)
EleanorM
.M
urphy.Berwick(P.0,Bo*34503901)
RosaM
. Dickson. Berwick(85SullivanSt. 03901)
District 6(No Endorsement)
AlbertaM
.W
entworth.W
ells(RFD2Box27604090
StevenR.Einstein. Ogunquit (Box24150390*
District 7(No Endorsement)
ThomasW
.M
urphy.Jr,Kennebunk(SummerSt 04043) JosephT.Curran. Kennebunk(69YorkSt 04043)
District 8
H.StedmanSeavey.Kennebunkport(RFD2Box969
Janet W
inters. Kennebunkport (RR2Bo*5304046)
04046
District 9(No Endorsement)
JamesH.Crossman.Sanford(RFD1Bo*51.Sprmgvale VintonT.Ridley.Shapleigh(RFDBo*261. Sprmgvale04033)
04083)
District 10 (Under Consideration)
LawrenceF.Libby.Sanford(16MousamSt,Springvale M
onaW
alker Hale. Sanford(99School St. 04073)
04083)
District 11
NoCandidate
'-'•NormanRPaul. Sanford(9ParkSt. 04073)
District 2(No Endorsement)
NoCandidate
Arthur G.Descoteau*. Biddeford(43OakRidgeRd.04005)
District 13 (No Endorsement)
NoCandidate
RolandA.Rioux, Biddeford(192GraniteSt. 04005)
District 14 (No Endorsement)
NoCandidate
Norman0. Racine. Biddeford(43HighlandSt 04005)
District 15 (Under Consideration)
W
illisA.Lord.W
aterboro(Bo*14.No.W
aterboro04061) JohnC.Monteith.W
aterboro(Rte. 1Bo*3J0. EastW
aterboro
04030)
District 16 (No Endorsement)
KerryE.Kimball,Buxton(Bo*31RFD3.Gorham04038) PhyllisJ. Roberts, Buxton(RFD3Bo*564. Gorham04038)
Others
District 17 (No Endorsement)
NoCandidate
JohnM
cSweeney. OldOrchardBeach(40M
ilesAve. 04064)
District 18(Under Consideration)
EarlE.Brill,Jr, Saco(74M
iddleSt.04072)
GuyR.Nadeau, Saco(52ClevelandSt. 0407?)
District 19(Under Consideration)
RobertH.Knox,Saco(548JenkinsRd04072)
Daniel R.W
arren. Scarborough(54ElmwoodAve. 04074)
District 20(No Endorsement)
linwoodM
.Higgins,Scarborough(P.0. 8o<23104074) KateBrand, Scarborough(write-in) (29GreenwoodAve.
04074)
District 21 (Under Consideration)
M
aryClarkW
ebster,CapeElizabeth(10SurfsideRd.04107) StephenPSimonds. CapeElizabeth(18BrentwoodRd
04107)
District 22 (No Endorsement)
EarlG.Nicholson.SouthPortland(P.O.Box258904106) AgnesMavoutneenIhompson,SouthPortland(48VmcenlSt.
04106)
District 23 (No Endorsement)
Edward). Kane. SouthPortland(253EvansSt. 04106)
NoCandidate
District 24
x' HaroldM
.Macomber.SouthPortland(29KelseySt.04106)
NoCandidate
District 25
CharlesWJacquesIII,Portland(23NorthSt.JK
304101) ** EdithS.Beaulieu. Portland(51CongressSt 04101)
District 26
LaurenceE.Connolly, Jr.. Portland(82SalemSt. 04102)
NoCandidate
District 27
DanielB.Eddy,Portland(180HighSt,04101)
s' HarlanBaker. Portland(74DeeringSt. 04101)
District 28 (No Endorsement)
NoCandidate
M
erleNelson, Portland(71Carroll St. 04102) (Female)
District 29 (Under Consideration)
PaulineTNoyes.Portland(450BaxterBlvd04103)
Peter J. M
anning. Portland(108BrightonAve. 04102)
District 30(Under Consideration)
EdwardJ.M
arcello.Portland(28LeonardSt 04103)
JosephC.Brannigan. Portland(168ConcordSt. 04103)
District 31
NoCandidate
i' H.CraigHiggins. Portland(107M
amAve. 04103)
District 32 (Under Consideration)
M
iriamJ.Gough.Portland(P,0.Bo*1037804104)
AnnetteM
. Hoglund.Portland(56LaneAve. 041O3)
District 33(Under Consideation)
RussellR,Day.W
estbrook(44OaklandAve.04092)
W
illiamBOGara. W
estbrook(29Cardinal St. 04092)
District 34(No Endorsement)
NoCandidate
J. Robert Carrier. W
estbrook(3i5BridgeSt. 04092)
District 35 (Under Consideration)
GeraldA.Hillock,Gorham(RR4Bo*403A04038)
C.Russell Boothby. Gorham(144SouthSt. 04038)
District 36
EdwinJ.Laverty.Gorham(106JohnsonRd04038)
»' AdaK.Brown.Gorham(697GrayRd..So.W
indham04082)
District 37
GeorgeAKeef,W
indham(P.0Bo*3336.NoW
indham i' GaryC.Cooper. W
indham(RR2Bo*241. So. W
indham
DIGS?
04082)
District 38(No Endorsement)
RobertGDillenback.Cumberland(197TuttleRd.04021) NoCandidate
District 39 (No Endorsement)
KhanL.Bonney.Falmouth(73AllenAve.Ext.04105)
NoCandidate
District 40
t' EdwardAinsworth. Yarmouth(RR1Bo*1100409r>
)u*thC.Foss.Yarmouth(RR1Bo*31004096)
District 41
W
illiamB.Lunt.Freeport(Bo*263R204032)
r' -amesM
itchell. Freeport (RFDl Bo*12204032)
District 42 (Under Consideration)
RobertE.Thompson.Brunswick(RFD5AdamsRd.04011) CharleneBRydell. Brunswick(3BaribeauDr. 04011)
District 43
ReginaldGPinkham,Brunswick(OldBathRd.04011) r' Varies R.Priest. Brunswick(24School St 04011)
District 44
Dale! M
cLaughlin,NewGloucester(P.O.Bo*6304260) t' Donnell P.Carroll, Gray(P. 0 Bo*16304039)
District 45 (Under Consideration)
RobertEM
oore.Casco(Bo*12804015)
P-KelleySimpson. Casco(RFD1Bo*14104015)
District 46
NoCandidate
** Philipc Jackson.Harrison(MamSt 04040)
District 47
^ ErnestCliffordGreenlaw.Standish(StarRoute.SteepFalls CliffordKLaPierre. Standish(P. 0. Bo*265. SebagoLake
04085)
04075)
District 48 (Under Consideration)
W
l|liamFLawrenceParsonsfield(W
estNewfield04095) GaryCnsW
ilfong.Stow(P.O.Bo*38. No. Ftyeburg04058)
District 49
*lv"UBarthBethel(Bo*9504217)
■'•JefferyNM
ills. Bethel (P 0 Bo*43904217)
District 50
KogerNRoderick.Oxford(RFO1.SouthPans04281) JosephGW
alker. Norway(15SanbornSt 04268)
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District 51 (No Endorsement)
SusanJ. Bell. Paris(17M
apleSt.SouthParis04281)
RichardM
. Adams. Buckfield(RFD1Bo*197004220)
District 52
NoCandidate
i' FrancisJ. Perry. M
exico(38M
iddleAve. 04257)
District 53
NoCandidate
PhyllisR.Erwm.Rumford(133KnoxSt. 04276)
District 54 (Under Consideration)
RichardW
.Armstrong.W
ilton(P0Box48104294)
SusanL.Gallant. Dixfield(8BullrockLane04224)
District 55
*-*EdwardL.Dexter.Kingfield(P.0. 8ox47004947)
NoCandidate
District 56 (Under Consideration)
JohnEM
udge.Farmington(3EastmontSq04938)
GwilymR.Roberts. Farmington(12KnowltonAve 04938)
District 57 (No Endorsement)
NoCandidate
RichardE.M
cCollister. Canton(Bo*62104221)
District 58(No Endorsement)
DarrylN.Brown.LivermoreFalls(P,0.Bo*Q04254)
RichardH.C.Tracy. Rome(Bo*1410. Norridgewock04957)
District 59 (Under Consideration)
RoyI.Nickerson.Turner(P.O.Box21504282)
RaymondL.Langelier. Turner (RR1Box58904282)
District 60 (No Endorsement)
DanielJ.Callahan.MechanicFalls(RFDBox24004256) NoCandidate
District 61
RalphW
hite.Auburn(46ElmSt.04210)
i' AlfredL.Brodeur. Auburn(87SixthSt. 04210)
District 62 (Under Consideration)
LarryW
.Higgins.Auburn(W
rite-in)(504LakeAve.04210) ConstanceD.Cote. AuburA(68HighlandAve. 04210)
District 63
NoCandidate
r' JohnM
ichael. Auburn. (163Summer St. 04210)
District 64 (Under Consideration)
JohnTelow,Lewiston(825M
ainSt.04240
StevenE.Sherlock. Lewiston(7-6Tall Pines Dr.04240)
District 65 (No Endorsement)
NoCandidate
JohnA.Aliberti. Lewiston(204MontelloSt. 04240)
District 66 (No Endorsement)
NoCandidate
BradfordBoutilier, Lewiston(P. 0. Bo*304604240)
District 67 (No Endorsement)
GregoryG.Nadeau. Lewiston(P. 0. Bo*26104240)
NoCandidate
District 68
JamesR.Handy. Lewiston(31HomefieldSt. 04240
NoCandidate
District 69 (No Endorsement)
NoCandidate
Roger M
. Pouliot. Lewiston(70IrwinSt. 04240)
District 70 (No Endorsement)
NoCandidate
M
artinS.Hayden. Durham(RFD3. Freeport 04032)
District 71 (No Endorsement)
NoCandidate
JohnJalbert, Lisbon(Bo*30304250)
District 72 (No endorsement)
AlbertGStevens.Sabattus(P.0.Bo*43104280)
SharonA.LaPlante. Sabattus(RFD2Bo*489004280)
District 73
BruceEllison.Topsham(Bo*24604086)
LorraineN,Chonko. Topsham(NewLewistonRd.. Peiep
scot 04067)
District 74
o' PamelaLeeCahill.W
oolwich(RFD3.Bo*2690.W
iscasset M
ariaHolt. Bath(115HighSt. 04530)
04578)
District 75 (Under Consideration)
M
aryE.Small, Bath(175OakSt. 04530)
StephenA.Filler. Bath(16W
inter St. 04530)
District 76 (Under Consideration)
DavidL.Rose.Harpswell(RDBox2199.Brunswick04011) James ReedColes. Harpswell (Rte. 2Bo*59. So. Harpswell
04079)
Others
District 77 (No Endorsement)
M
urielD.Holloway.Edgecomb(Bo*53A,ShoreRd..No. NoCandidate
Edgecomb04556)
District 78 (No Endorsement)
RufusE.Stetson.Jr..Damariscotta(Bo*55504543)
NoCandidate
District 79(Under Consideration)
JeanneFBegley,W
aldoboro(RFD1Bo*2904572)
SusannahA.French. Bristol (Rte. 1Bo*20. RoundPond
04565)
District 80
PeterA.Larsen.Thomaston(75M
amSt.04861
r' JosephM
ayo. Thomaston(47'i M
amSt. 04861)
District 81
GuyG.Scarpino.St.George(Bo*147,PortClyde04855) EmilyB.Lane, Vinalhaven(Bo*46604863)
District 82
JeffreyKEllis. Rockland(81W
aldoAve.04841)
r' RitaB.M
elendy. Rockland(59AcadiaDr 04841)
District 83 (No Endorsement)
PriscillaGTaylor.Camden(34HighSt.04843)
Faf| K.Kelly. Camden(21Pearl St. 04843)
District 84
FrankA,Lee.Palermo(RFDBo*252004354)
i' Carol Allen.W
ashington(RFD1Bo*1980. Liberty04949)
District 85 (Under Consideration)
PaulParent. Benton(RFD2.W
aterville04901)
MachaonE.Stevens. Albion(Bo*288504901)
District 8o (No Endorsement)
NoCandidate
DonaldV.Carter. W
inslow(7BakerSt. 04092)
District 87 (Under Consideration)
HarlandW
.Bragg.Sidney(RFD1Bo*5860.W
aterville04901) ChristineF.Burke. Vassalboro(RFD3Bo*2470. W
aterville
04901)
District 88
DonaldFSprout.Augusta(76NewlandAve04330)
lohnM
.M
ulholland. Augusta(33StoneSt. 04330)
District 89
NoCandidate
i-' PatrickE.Paradis. Augusta(18Laurel St. 04330)
District 90
AldenL.Ingraham,Augusta(20SixthAve.04330)
i' Daniel B.Hickey. Augusta(118Sewall St. 04330)
District 91
StanleyFShaw.Chelsea(RD2Bo*224.Gardiner04345) ' PollyReeves. Pittston(RFD2Bo*427. Gardiner 04345)
District 92 (Under Consideration)
JeanT.Dellert.Gardiner(P.0.Bo*6704345)
JohnS.Plestma. Gardiner (47SpringSt. 04345)
District 93 (Under Consideration)
NormanEW
eymouth.W
estGardiner(RFD3.Bo*2890.Gar- W
illiamR.M
alloy. Farmmgdale(10EasySt 04345)
diner 04345)
District 94 (Under Consideration)
LelandC.Davis.Jr.. Monmouth(P.0.Bo*29604259)
KathryneO'Donnell. Monmouth(P. 0. Bo*1404259)
District 95
M
arkB.Dow.M
ountVernon(W
rite-in)(RFD1Bo*950.Read- >' JohnP.Daggett. Manchester (Box504351)
field04355)
District 96 (Under Consideration)
LionelH.Conary.Oakland(P.O.Box38304963)
ElaineLacroix. Oakland(R2Bo*387004963)
District 97 (No Endorsement)
NoCandidate
Paul F.Jacques. W
aterville(49OaklandSt. 04901)
District 98 (No Endorsement)
PeterG.Lyford.W
aterville(18EustisParkway04901)
RuthJoseph. W
aterville(7AubreySt. 04901)
District 99 (No Endorsement)
NoCandidate
DanA.Gwadosky. Fairfield(RFD1Bo*92504937)
District 10O(Under Consideration) x
M
ichaelF.Hepburn.Skowhegan(66E.LeavittSt.04976) Robert A.W
ashburn. Skowhegan(25St. M
arksSt. 04976)

D e m o c ra t
District 101 (No Endorsement)
'Roberts. Ross.Pittsfield(P.OBo*23204967)
PatrickK.M
cGowan. Pittsfield(RFD1Bo*415004967)
District 102 (Under Consideration)
F.FayHam.Norridgewock(RFDl Box5370.Skowhegan AlexanderRichard. M
adison(210M
amSt. 04950)
04976)
District 103
NoreneM
ihovan.Bingham(W
rite-m)(Bo*32404920)
i' DorothyARotondi. Athens(RFDl Box456004912)
District 104 (No Endorsement)
DuaneRichardLander.Greenville(P.0.Bo*10104441) DonaldM
. Hall. Sangerville(RFD1Bo*211, Dover-Foxcroft
04426)
District 105 (No Endorsement)
JohnEMasterman.M
ilo(11ClintonSt.04463)
Robert E.Ross. Bradford(MiddleRd. 04410)
District 106 (Under Consideration)
StephenJLaw.Dover-Foxcroft(RFD2Bo*204426)
RichardA.Johnson.Sebec(P.0.Bo*5.Dover-Foxcroft04426)
District 107 (Under Consideration)
W
estonR.Sherburne.Dexter(RFD3Box348004930)
Darrell D.Hilliker. Corinna(P. 0. Bo*44304928)
District 108(No Endorsement)
JamesW
.Reeves.Newport(17GoodwinSt.04953)
RobertJ. Tardy.Palmyra(RFD1Box7690. Pittsfield04967)
District 109 (Under Consideration)
DanaP.Stevenson.Unity(04988)
AlexisM
. Casey. Clinton(RFD2ChanmngRd. 04927)
District 110(Under Consideration)
W
alterE.W
hitcomb.W
aldo(RFD2Bo*601.Belfast04915) Robert F.Stallworth. M
orrill (Bo*125004952)
District 111 (No Endorsement)
LloydG.Drmkwater.Belfast(RFD3Bo*54504915)
NoCandidate
District 112 (Under Consideration)
RalphB.Rowe.Sr..Searsport(P.0. Bo*41204974)
Nathaniel J. Crowley,Sr.. StocktonSprings(CapeJettison
04981)
District 113 (Under Consideration)
RalphM
.W
illey.Hampden(35StoneybrookRd.04444)
D.GordonM
ott. Newburgh(RFD1Bo*1800. Hampden
04444)
District 114
i' DonaldA.Strout,Corinth(Bo*167.E.Corinth04427) NoCandidate
District 115 (Under Consideration)
CatharineKochLebowitz.Bangor(116SilverRd.04401) OtisGiles. Glenburn(R1Box454, Bangor 04401)
District 116 (Under Consideration)
CharleenG.W
iseman.Bangor(431HammondSt.04401) NoCandidate
District 117 (Under Consideration)
DavidChotkowski.Bangor(W
rite-in)(255BurleighRd.
PatriciaStevens. Bangor(251Nowell Rd. 04401)
04401)
District 118
DavidH.Coffey.Bangor(W
rite-in)(133EssexSt.M
204401) v' ’obert E.Murray. Jr.. Bangor(215M
apleSt. 04401)
District 119
JosephA.Garland.Bangor(W
rite-in)(P.0.Box96404401) >-*iohnN.Diamond. Bangor(1860Broadway04401)
District 120(Under Consideration)
HazenW
.Danforth.Brewer(W
rite-in)(148StateSt.04412) RichardP.Ruhlin, Brewer (115ElmSt. 04412)
District 121 (Under Consideration)
AlanL.Baker.Orrington(P.0.Bo*5704474)
TheodoreW
. Kimball, Orrington(RFD1Bo*5204474)
District 122 (No Endorsement)
NoCandidate
DanaS.Swazey. Bucksport (P. 0. Bo*23504416)
District 123 (Under Consideration)
SallyRice.Stomngton(Bo*31504681)
ArnoldJ. Gross. Penobsot (RFD1Bo*19404476)
District 124 (Under Consideration)
StephenM
.Zirnkilton,MountDesert(Box343.SealHarbor Robert M
. Abelson. Lamome(RFD2, Ellsworth04605)
04675)
District 125 (Under Consideration)
RolandS.Salsbury,Jr.. BarHarbor(RFD1Bo*121K04609) RuthG.Cumings, Gouldsboro(Prospect Harbor 04669)
District 126
i' MaynardG.Conners.Franklin(Bo*27704634)
JamesD.Elmore. Cherryfield(RFD1Bo*9804622)
Distr.ct 127
RuthS.Foster.Ellsworth(P.0.Box2604605)
M
arionA.Hineline, BlueHill (SouthSt. 04614) (Male)
District 128 (Uno^r Consideration)
EugeneJosephParadis.OldTown(Bo*273,Stillwater04489 ThomasI. Buchanan, Bradley(P. 0. Box29904411)
District 129
i' rtalphE.Clifford.Orono(14FrostLane04473)
e' StephenM
. Bost. Orono(23MyrtleSt. 04473)
District 130 (Under Consideration)
JohnC.Bott.Orono(6NorthM
ainSt..Apt.504473)
JonathanW
. Lindsay. Orono(P. 0. Box33704473)
District 131 (No Endorsement)
NoCandidate
JohnA.Cashman. OidTown(135PrentissSt. 04468)
District 132 (No Endorsement)
ClydeA.Hichborn.Lagrange(W
rite-in)(P.0. Bo*3904453) JamesT.Dudley, Enfield(Box25. W
est Enfield04493)
District 133 (Under Consideration)
BettyJ.Harper. Lincoln(W
rite-in)(RFD1Box12004457) Robert A.MacEachern, Lincoln(18East Broadway04457)
District 134
NoCandidate
i' M
ichaelH.Michaud. EastMillinocket(111M
amSt. 04430)
District 135
NoCandidate
i' Herbert E.Clark. Millinocket (180BowdomSt. 04462)
District 136
i' EdwinC.Randall.EastMachias(HighSt.04630)
NoCandidate
District 137 (Under Consideration)
BeverlyV.Trenholm.Lubec(FlatironCorner04652)(Male) HarryL.Vose, Eastport (P. 0. Bo*26704631)
District 138
AnthonyPDiCenzo.Calais(51W
ashingtonSt.04619)
i' AntonioJ.Tammaro. Baileyville(Box97W
oodland04694)
District 139 (Under Consideration)
ChesterP.Sherrard.Charlotte(Pembroke04666)
FredW
. Moholland. Princeton(P. 0. Box9804668)
District 140
JohnO.Rogers.Hodgdon(RFD4Bo*74,Houlton04730) i' Carl B.Smith, IslandFalls(Box3904747)
District 141
GennetteM
.Ingraham,-Houlton(45CourtSt.04730)
i' W
illiamB.Swales. Houlton(26HighSt. 04730)
District 142
M
aryH.MacBride.PresqueIsle(63HillsideSt.04769) * JamesH.Tweedie. Sr„Blaine(RFD1Bo*198, MarsHill
04758)
District 143
LinwoodE.Raymond.Mapleton(RDl Bo*1004757)
s' ,ohnLisnik. PresqueIsle(RFD1Box13004769)
District 144
CarlW
.Smith,MarsHill(Bo*33.W
estRidgeRd.04758) i' CarolyneT.Mahany. Easton(RFD1Box15904740)
District 145 (No Endorsement)
SusanJ.Pines.Limestone(22LongRd.04750)
NoCandidate
District 146 (No Endorsement)
KennethLMatthews,Caribou(24GardenCircle04736) NoCandidate
District 147
PhilipF.Peterson.Caribou(P.0.DrawerM04736)
w StevenE.Crouse, W
ashburn(Bo*403. Crouseville04738)
District 148 (No Endorsement)
DianaR.Adamson.NewSweden(R1Bo*96.Stockholm HildaC.Martin, VanBuren(20Poplar St. 04785)
04783)
District 149
NoCandidate
v EdwardA.M
cHenryMadawaska(14North6thSt. 04756)
District 150 (No Endorsement)
NoCandidate
RaynoldTheriault. Fort Kent (1First St. 04743)
District 151 (No Endorsement)
NoCandidate
lohnL.Martin, EagleLake(P. O.Box25004739)
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By Don Matson, MSEA Staff
In September 1983, several Maine state employees
who perform operations and maintenance work in the
boiler room of the State Office Building contacted
MSEA about what they felt were unsafe working con
ditions.
Insulation covering one of the building’s boilers, in
stalled in the early 1950’s, was verified by the Depart
ment of Human Services Public Health Laboratory as
being made of asbestos. The same asbestos insula
tion had been physically removed by employees from
two other boilers in the building in July, 1978 under
state direction — potentially exposing them to hazard
ous working conditions at that time as well.
Notes and documents concerning a complaint
made by employees during the 1978 removal process
indicate that work crews had torn off the asbestos in
sulation from the two boilers with “knives, crowbars,
and screwdrivers.” “Dust flying” in the room had been
“swept up by crews.” Notes indicate that employees
involved wore “paper face masks and gloves” while
ripping at the asbestos.
Maine’s Bureau of Labor Standards apparently re
viewed the situation at the time, but no safety report is
on file.
MSEA Steward Barry Cote filed a grievance in
behalf of the employees in November 1983, requesting
all State records regarding operations of the boiler
room and employees who worked there, and any re
lated state information on practices for handling of as
bestos. The union sought as remedy for the grievance:
“the immediate removal of insulating material asbes
tos from Boiler #1 in compliance with Federal and
State occupational safety standards by trained per
sonnel;” medical exams and evaluations for all em
ployees working or having worked in the past in the
building’s boiler room; and establishment of a Health
and Safety Labor Management Committee, and a
training and education program to address the safety
issue.
State management responded cooperatively, while
notifying the union that according to the State OSHA
Office “there are no federal standards that apply to
state employees, and state occupational safety stan
dards do not require the removal of asbestos insulat
ing material.”
The state also provided relevant documents re
quested by the union to steward Cote, as well as infor
mation on who had actually stripped asbestos from
the boilers in 1978. Further efforts to learn about the
problem followed under Administrative Services Divi
sion Director David Campbell. A union-management
meeting on June 11, 1984 resulted in a State OSHA in
spection of the boiler and the taking of air and dust
samples.
Independent laboratory analysis of the samples
showed “no employee hazards present at this time.”
Though a level of airborne asbestos fibers was found,
it fell well below the existing federal limit.
Continued cooperation between MSEA and the
state led to agreement on an asbestos-related health
screening program for ten employees found to have
worked at the boiler site in recent years. The em
ployees are scheduled to have the medical tests per
formed in Portland in October 1984, and regular
monitoring of their health will follow.
The State did not agree to removal of the insulating
material from the boiler, so steward Cote pursued the
grievance, seeking to have the asbestos insulation on
the boiler properly removed. The grievance was
denied, and has now gone to arbitration.
Serious questions remain. The immediate, vital
issue of the health of these employees aside, why
shouldn’t the state of Maine have clear, applicable
standards requiring removal of this extremely hazard
ous material from state worksites as a matter of law?
Where else at state worksites could asbestos be a
problem?
^
_____

Steward Barry Cote: "Health of the employees is the
main issue. The State has been willing to go this far,
^getting them medical tests and monitoring their*1
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health; but are they still being exposed to asbestos?
What about the condition of that boiler insulation a
few years down the road?"
.
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A S B E S T O S
IN
T H E
W O R K P L A C E
A regular concern for MSEA and for all Maine
materials, such as mineral wool, fiberglass, and
other fibers, may well have similar effects as
public workers is workplace safety and health. In
those associated with asbestos because of their
Maine state employment alone there are over 1,physical properties, but at the present time there
000 employee worksites, and each is different.
is no statistical information available. When your
Whiie some work is hazardous by nature, other
employees face potential health and safety prob
health is at stake, you should assume these sub
lems — such as the atmosphere inside a build
stances are hazardous until proven otherwise.
ing — which are less readily observable or
Maximum Allowable Concentration
obviously experienced.
There is no known safe level to prevent asbes
tos-related diseases. The current federal stan
A safe workplace is your right, not just
dard of 5 fibers/cubic centimeter (cc) —
a privilege. Better information about health and
counting any fibers longer than 5 microns — is
safety issues helps you exercise that right.
aimed at eliminating asbestosis. However, evi
dence exists that insulation orkers exposed to
less than 5 fibers/cc have contracted asbestosis.
Asbestos is among the most dangerous mate
Protective Measures
rials that you can work with. Because it often
Work practices designed to release little or no
takes years to show ill effects, you may feel safe
dust to the air are possible. They must be used!
when your life is in danger!
The short fibers of asbestos dust, like water
Asbestos is a virtually indestructable fibrous
vapor, may stay airborne indefinitely. The follow
mineral — heatproof, fireproof, and resistant to
ing precautions are essential:
most chemicals. It is used in more than 3,000
1. Any hazardous process should be isolated
products; shingles for roofing and siding; sheets
to iimit exposure.
for exterior and interior walls; pipes to carry
2. All areas should be kept dust-free by ad
water, gas, and sewage; brake linings and clutch
equate ventilation and dust removal equip
facings on automobiles and heavy equipment;
ment.
papers and feits for roofing; acoustical ceilings;
3. Asbestos materials should be worked while
plasterboard; fireproof wall board; sheetrock
damp wherever possible.
taping compounds; fireproof insulation for
4. Housekeeping methods which keep the
spraying on structural steel; and insulation for
material confined to as small an area as
pipes and boilers. Almost no group of workers is
possible and sealed disposal containers
without potential exposure. Asbestos is now re-.
must be used.
garded s one of the leading industrial causes of
5.
The work clothing of exposed workers
cancer.
should be disposable Restricted areas for
cleaning up must be provided so that con
Asbestos is known to cause the following dis
taminated clothes will not come into con
eases:
tact with the street clothes of the workers.
1. Asbestosis — a severe scarring of the lungs
6. The use of respirators is essential. Howev
caused by inhaling fibers over a period of
er, this is hazardous to workers with cardi
many years.
ac or pulmonary problems as they add to
2. Lung Cancer;
the strain on their heart and lungs. It must
3. Mesotheleoma — a cancer of the mem
be remembered that a respirator is merely
brane lining of the chest or abdomen. Fatal
a filter and does not eliminate all fibers of
within a year after diagnosis, it is believed
respirable length. Workers should be given
to occur only after exposure to asbestos. It
the choice of respirators.
can result from small doses of asbestos,
If you feel a problem with asbestos may exist
well below the current maximum limit.
at
your worksite, contact MSEA or Maine State
You should also realize that other insulating
OSHA (289-3331).
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Solidarity Wins For Nurses At EMMC
The first time, it took seven long years for nurses at
Eastern Maine Medical Center in Bangor to gain a
contract from management, but through persever
ance and with community support, they did it. The
benefits — for the nursing staff and for patients at the
hospital — have been clear: the hospital’s nursing
staff grew from 300 to 460 nurses during the life of that
contract, directly contributing to improved patient
care.
This time, in 1984, nurses at EMMC worked for four
months without a contract. After an angry, highly pub
licized dispute with EMMC management over the
summer, which included informational picketing, a
community support rally and candlelight vigil, media
tion, and a strike vote, they got their second contract.
And they won the war.
“ Nurses at EMMC did not want to strike,” said Polly
Campbell, the Maine State Nurses Association Direc
tor of Economic and General Welfare, after settlement
was reached, “ but after all their options didn't work —
trying to get a contract the hospital could live with —
they were ready.”
Led by Unit 1 President Anna Gilmore and Dottie
Baro, Chair of the Negotiating Team, EMMC nurses
were prepared to see the struggle through to the end.
“ Each nurse had to decide personally whether she
could do it. They knew if they didn’t, they’d be com
promising everything worked for for years — and they
would be compromising patient care,” Campbell said.
Hospital officials stopped serious bargaining with
nurses late in July and unilaterally implemented a

MSNA'S Polly Campbell

3.1% across-the-board pay increase for bargaining
unit members. At the same time they gave increases
amounting to 7% to all other non-union EMMC em
ployees. Top-level management had already received
pay increases averaging 26% during the past year.
“ It was clear then that the hospital was trying to

Union Summer School Participants: MSEA had a
strong showing af the second summer insfifufe for
public sector unionists, held for 3 days in August af

bust the union,” Campbell said, “ but the fact didn’t
crystallize until late in September when hospital offi
cials rejected the mediator’s proposed settlement.”
Then came the nurses vote to stroke if they had to.”
This time when the mediator stepped in, both sides
agreed to a contract.
On September 27, the MSNA membership in Unit 1
voted overwhelmingly in favor of their new contract.
The agreement included wage and benefit figures pro
posed by federal mediator John LaPoint, an improved
career ladder for nurses, and a strengthened union se
curity clause similar to MSEA’s. The contract extends
through September 1986, allowing time for the union
and management to mend fences — if the willingness
is there.
“ The settlement strengthens our position on the or
ganizing front,” commented Campbell. “ Every nurse
in the state was watching this one. The fact that these
nurses were willing to maintain solidarity was a mes
sage that we can have power. In fact, we just won an
election on September 20 to represent over 40 nurses
at another worksite. We have a waiting list of people
requesting MSNA services.”
“ The reason that hospitals exist is because people
need nursing care, the professionals skills of the reg
istered nurses,” Campbell emphasized. “ They deserve
to be treated fairly.”
MSEA, which pledged its support to the nurses
throughout the difficult dispute, and on occasion
helped walk their informational picket line, couldn’t
agree more.

fhe University of Maine, Gorham. Union education
workshops were fhe heart of fhe program, which was
jointly offered with the SEA of New Hampshire.
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Pension Cost-Of-Living issue: Quiet For Now
The 40-year-old Maine State Retirement System is
considered a sound and comparatively generous pen
sion system now providing regular benefits to 17,000
retired public employees in Maine. While over those
years the Retirement System has also incurred an “ un
funded liability” of $ 1 .2 billion — money owed to par
ticipants which is not presently in the $650 million
retirement fund, the debt is considered manageable.
The Retirement System’s Board of Trustees several
years ago initiated a schedule for fully paying off that
liability over a 20-year period, and the Legislature has
in recent years authorized millions of dollars to aid the
process.
Present law allows the Maine Legislature to grant a
yearly maximum cost of living increase of 4% to retiree
pensions as relief against inflation. In 1983 and ’84,
the 111th Legislature included such a 4% cost of living
increase for retirees in the state budget; the increase
is reflected in pension checks received by retirement
members of the MSRS in October.
Should inflation rise, as it has dramatically done in
the past and shows signs of doing gradually in the near future, retirees must lobby the Legislature for fur
ther relief.
This September 26, a Joint Committee formed by
three Maine retiree groups representing members of

the MSRS — MSEA Retirees, Maine Association of Re
tirees, and the Maine Retired Teachers Association —
held the last of several meetings designed to look at
the cost-of-living problem and recommended fairer,
permanent cost of living legislation to offset the ef
fects of inflation. The Committee voted, however, to
withdraw any changes from present consideration
and to support the current law granting a maximum of
4% — and seek future relief on an ad hoc basis when
necessary. Why? Faced with projected actuarial costs
of any legislation providing permanent increases
above 4% (well over 100 million dollars during the
same period that the unfunded liability is to be paid off,
according to the Retirement System’s actuary, Robert
Towne Associates) the Committee felt that no improv
ed permanent form ula would currently gain legislative
favor.
This decision leaves in place the yearly lobbying
process for cost-of-living adjustments begun in 1977,
when retiree increases were severed from collectivelybargained, active employee increases through legislation.
In each of the years from 1980 through 1983 —
largely years of high inflation — MSEA and the Re
tirees Steering Committee sponsored and lobbied
hard for legislation granting additional cost-of-living

increases above 4% for retirees to offset the escala
tion in living costs. They were successful in 1981 (2%),
and 1982 (about 2%).
Active MSEA leaders have also shown increasing
concern for maintaining the integrity of MSRS bene
fits for employees and for retirees, leading the suc
cessful effort in 1983 to defeat proposed legislation
which would have made elected, representative Board
of Trustees positions subject to political appointment
by the Governor.
Richard McDonough, past MSEA president and
active member of MSEA, is presently the chairman of
the MSRS Board of Trustees, during a period which
has seen among other improvements a rise in the rate
of interest paid on retirement contributions from 41/ 2%
to 81/ 2%, and an increase in retiree insurance benefits
from 25% of average final coverage to 40%, with a
minimum of $2,500.
MSEA has consistently worked to protect the Re
tirement System and improve benefits for employees
and retirees, and will continue to do so in the future.
Keeping a strong, representative voice on the Board
and in the Legislature serves the interests of the Sys
tem ’s 34,000 members. If the cost-of-living issue for
retiree pensions again moves to center stage, MSEA
will be there.

Group Eye Care
Program for
MSEA Members
MSEA participates in a group eye care program of
fered by Maine Opticians to MSEA members, their im
mediate families, and retiree members.
The program entitles MSEA participants to a 20%
discount on all eye care needs, including purchase of
all accessories sold at each location.
If you or any member of your immediate family wish
to buy new glasses, simply make an appointment with
any Ophthalmologist or Optometrist of your choice,
ask for the prescription, and then take it with your
identification card to any of the locations listed.
Maine Professional Opticians
Memorial Rotary
Augusta, Maine 04330
623-3984
Maine Professional Opticians
980 Forest Avenue
Portland, Maine 04101
797-9165

A r o o s t o o k R e tir e e O ff ic e r s a n d d e le g a te s in S e p te m b e r . C h a p te r P r e s id e n t C e d r ic P o r te r, fa r
r ig h t , ra n a liv e ly , o r g a n iz e d b u s in e s s m e e tin g a f th e lu n c h e o n .

Bangor Optical Center
336 Mount Hope Avenue
Bangor, Maine 04401
947-3200
Edmondson Opticians
221 Eastern Avenue
Augusta, Maine 04330
623-4523
Berries Opticians
86 Maine Street
Brunswick, Maine 04011
725-5111

Berrjes 0 tjcians
Front Street
Ba(h Majne 0453()
725-5111

Aroostook County Retirees Meet
The James I. Hoyt # 4 Retirees chapter held its
annual meeting at the Northeastland Hotel in Presque
Isle on September 5, and a good turnout of over 50
conducted business under the guiding hand of chap
ter president Cedric Porter. Guest speaker Phil Goggins, Chair of MSEA’s Retirees Steering Committee,
emphasized the need for cooperation among Maine
retiree groups in insuring the integrity of the Maine
State Retirement System and for “educating legis
lators” about how the system works, and should work.
“W e’ll probably stay with what we have right now ,”

Goggins said about efforts to establish a permanent
formula for retiree pension cost-of-living adjustments.
Goggins emphasized that the inflation rate will be
watched carefully and action taken accordingly.
The chapter has established and awarded a yearly
scholarship for college students in Maine, and intends
to send a full delegation to the 1984 MSEA Conven
tion. Delegates will be President Cedric Porter, Herschel Good of Monticello and Louise Lambert of
Houlton.
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In the fall of 1983, the Maine Turnpike Authority
posted a vacancy for a top supervisory position. Three
employees in the Turnpike supervisory bargaining
unit applied for the job.
Following a review of the applicants “necessary
skills and licenses” needed to perform the job, and
evaluation of whether each applicant met the “mini
mum qualifications” for the job, the Authority selected
an individual with less seniority as a member of the su
pervisory bargaining unit but greater seniority as a
long-term employee of the Turnpike Authority (called
“system-wide” seniority).
The applicant most senior in the supervisory unit
grieved denial of the promotion, and the grievance
went to arbitration.
MSEA argued in the grievant’s behalf that the Turn
pike contract required the Authority to use length of
service in the Supervisory unit as the deciding factor
in filling the job — assuming the grievant had the
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The M S E A A uto Plan Q uotation
Request Form in Y our M ailbox is as
good as M oney in the Bank
Why? Because the MSEA Auto Plan
can mean bigger cash savings than ever
before on your auto insurance. In fact,
many MSEA members have found that
the money they save with the MSEA
Auto Plan is more than just small
change. The money you save can add up
to substantial amounts.
As an MSEA member, you can enjoy
these valuable benefits of the MSEA
Auto Plan:
■ The Coverage You Need At
Exceptionally Low Rates
■ Personal and Professional Service
■ Claim Offices Countrywide
■ Easy Cost Comparison
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“necessary skills” and met the “minimum qualifica
tions.”
The Authority’s position was that seniority should
be established not by length of service in the supervi
sory unit, but by system-wide seniority — total length
of service as a Turnpike employee. In any case, man
agement claimed, the grievant had not in its judgment
met the “minimum qualifications” standard.
Arbitrator Marc Greenbaum decided that the grie
vance would be upheld if two points were successfully
established: (1) that the intent of the Turnpike contract
was that bargaining unit seniority prevail over systemwide seniority; and (2) that the grievant indeed passed
the “minimum qualifications” test.
The arbitrator first determined that the contract
(and its bargaining history) upheld the union’s argu
ment. In the contract, said the arbitrator, MSEA had
consistently sought to protect the rights and opportu
nities for promotion of experienced supervisors “who
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might be disadvantaged in seeking promotion . . . by
more junior supervisors with greater system-wide se
niority.”
The Turnpike Authority’s “minimum qualifications”
test for the job required applicants to receive in a
point scale a passing score of 70 from his or her su
pervisor or supervisors. In the grievant’s case, two su
pervisors had given him scores of 69 and 71 — one
below passing and one above. Averaging the two pro
duced a passing grade of 70. Use of just one unsatis
factory score to deny the grievant his promotion — as
the Authority argued it had the right to do — was “ar
bitrary and unreasonable,” according to the arbitra
tor, and unacceptable.
Thus the grievant successfully met both the seniori
ty standard and the “minimum qualifications” stan
dard. The arbitrator ruled that he must be offered the
promotion, with pay back to the date he should have
been given the job.
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Y ou’ve G ot To Have It
Let’s face it —Everyone needs auto
insurance. So, getting the best coverage
available is a smart move. But, it doesn’t
have to be expensive.
Why pay more fo r auto insurance than
you have to? With the MSEA Auto Plan,
you don’t have to.
You Can G et It for a Lot Less
It’s easy to compare your present
insurance with the same coverage
through the MSEA Auto Plan. Just
complete and mail the reply blank below.
Or call us at 1-800-322-0395 or 774-1538.
Your free, no-obligation Quotation
Request Form could stuff your mailbox
with maximum cash savings before you
know it.

Underwritten by American International Companies

O P P O R T U N I T Y

Why wait? The sooner you compare,
the sooner you save.
Start saving today!
“ I t ’s Like M oney In Your M ailbox”

□ YES. I W ANT IT
FOR A LOT LESS.
m
s e
a
Send
my free MSEA
MAINE STATE EMPLOYEES
Auto
Plan Quotation
ASSOCIATION AUTO PLAN
Request Form
immediately.
NAME
STREET
CITY/STATE/Z1P
M AIL TO: MSEA AUTO PLAN
835 Forest Avenue
Portland, ME 04103

